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.Officers
Sworn In
P ag,~e---::;3-:---__
Chiej Justice Brad Garner swears
in new members oj the A SBS U
Administration. (Clockwise from top
left}: President Marlyss Fairchild,
Vice-President Deanna Gibler and
new Senators, I. to r. Neil Peterson,
Lisa Bivens, Naomi Peck, SCOIIDay,
and Weldon Smith. /'//11/<1., by lin«! Kurtz.
ArtistsFive omen
QY Janice Pavlic
'.'lIY'WRITE ABotIT women as
, " •.
art.i,stS?H,.01lY.N.ear, songwriter
and vocalist hit close to home
i,-· " hen she talked about the
~w.~~\ .• .' rnportance of women working
together when she spoke of A Womyn's
Production Co., who, brought Near's
concert to Boise last March.
She said, "It's given a group uf women
in this town that may not hang out together
a reason to work together and get to know'
each other with an actual project at hand.
It;s also good for a community to' see
groups of women working together and
having a good time."
Artists involved in writing, music, and
visual art media don't typically work
together, although exposure to other
women artists could foreseeably stimulate
an atmosphere for future collaboration.
Near's model can be applied to a
loose-knit association of diverse Boise
women pursuing their individual formsof
artistry.
Holly Near, vocalist-songwriter, purvey-
or of coalition politics, is a woman as
diverse as Bonnie Hirsch, poet and Idaho'
native, who .weaves words of Western
earthiness; or Kathy Wren, whose vibrant
watercolors convey contemporary Western
images; or Beth Mech, bass player for The
Commonauts and highschool student who
has broadened her musical base of classical
piano and guitar to New Wave; or Cherie
Mensching, who embarks upon visual
journeys' of symbolism with explosive
colors, emotion and scale.
MollY Near (', ..
~====7~===:====;:==;::;= I
It's noon. Holly Near, sits comfortably in
a rust-colored chair prior to her 2pm
concert in the SUB Ballroom; The interview
is informal and a composed Near talks
about her past, her music..and how her
brand of politics permeates her lifestyle and
how she hopes it -will affect the future..
"I'd been political all my Iife,because I
was raised ina, political family," she
explained. As a child, Near entertained" by ,
singing in prisons, mental institutions and
for Democratic fundraisers, But" at that
time her songs weren't necessarily political.
Her social conscience was developing,
though, and her parents furthered' that
interest by teaching her songsabout early
labor struggles ..
After high school, Near studied theatre
at UCLA, then she worked "as an actress
in film and television in the.late 60s, early
70s." , ' . ,
' "Although I loved that work ... at night I
would deal with how I felt," relates Near.
"That kind of separation seemed normal
because that's what was going on for a lot
of people-they'd go to their job, then
they'd come home, then they'd start living
their lives."
She got a taste of what it waS like to
combine a job with one's politics and
,iifestyle while acting in Hllir on Broadway.
"The cast decided to cut the finale, 'Let the
Sunshine In;' to protest th!e Kent' Slate
killings," said Near. "I saw the power that
that act had on the audience and on the
cast."
Soon afterward, back in California in
1971, shewalked into an overseas job with
the Free the Army show with Donald
Sutherland and Jane Fonda: ,
"After I came back from that- tour,"
related Neal, "I'd learned so much from
conscientious content to it, and that I really
haven't lost anything at all,"
By avoiding the pitfalls of the "big break
mentality" prevalent in the entertainment
industry Near said she. has retained
"control over my life, and my art,"
"I work full-time. I play concerts in
small towns" as well as in major cities,
locally as well as internationally," she said.
(Clockwise "from, -top): Holly
Near, BethMech, Cherie Mensch-
ing.. and Bonnie Hirsch; Photos
.......""."" ... by. Mary Jane Oresik & Steve
Mi(askey.
Feminism and I;
Coalition Politicsr- ,"
G.!.~, servicewomen, from Phillipinos..
Okinawans, Hawaiins, Japanese-all who
were. working in peace movements or
revolutionary movements in- their coun-
tries .. .Iwent tomy room and ,iust sat for
-months and said 'I've got to Tigure out
whatto do with my life. I don't know if!
can go back, to doing the Partridge
Family,':" ,"
It was a major. turningpoint in Near's
life. ,"The risk for me;" she said, "Was
whether Or not I was going to start writing
more spec'ificallypollticainiusic (and doing
that music) knowing that that musicwa,s
not going tobescoqped up by CClhimbia
Records;" ,
"What has happened, subsequently, 'is
•that there is a huge audience in this country
that Wants to hliar" music that has
Holly Near became a feminist after she
made the ohoice to pursue artistry that
reflected her politics and lifestyle.
"Feminism is a way.:a politic, a theory
through which Lenvision working toward a '
planet where people walk with dignity.and
respect andare given the .freedom to .be
creative,"she explains.' ".
Near's parents originally managed her
company; Redwood Records, until the
independeht busine~s became too, large for
themtohandle. To.day, Near CO-owns the
women's record company with J-Lynne
Worley and Joanie Shoemaker. "Wemake<
all the decisions ana that's'great,",slie s·(lys.'
_""'::':.'x .... -. _. -.-' ".. "'.
Near said there are several reasons she
works with and advocates working with
women. "It's really important for women
to gain skills in non-traditional jobs," she
explains. "It's a learning process ... there
are a lot of women who were exceptions to
the rulevrhat have those skills, who can
teach other women who' never learned
them. Redwood Records is a political entity
as well as a musical one," '
Expounding upon her philosophy, Near
said that the 70s, were a very important
solidifying time, referring to the anti-war
movement, the feminist movement and
grassroot organizations working for child
care centers, battered women's shelters,
etc .. , _'
Near claims that now, during the 80s, we
will have to join with others to work.toward
larger goals by putting aside our differences
while striving to affect social change.
"Coalition usually has one specific task,
like--Iet's make sure there isn't a nuclear
dump site put in Idaho," she says. "You're
'.going to have hunters, pacifists, people that
still believe in war but don't want garbage
dumped in Idaho ... gay people as well as
people that are anti-gay who all don't want
that dump site,"
Talking about the origins of her lesbian
feminist lifestyle Near said that, "I fell in
love with a woman and didn't even know
what that was, I kept calling her 'my pal,' I
finally realized that if it had been a man
that I was hanging out with that we would
have been in quite a serious relationship uy
now. But, because we were two women that
was not' acceptable. And I had to ask
myself-v'who made up that rule?' "
Near says in the 80s we, including gays
and' non-gays alike, have to ."work in
coalition in order to face the size of the
attacks from the Right, which' are
monumental." .
"It'll be very interesting to see if we have
the calm, wisdom, and the experience to
work- in a coalition," posits Near. "But, I
don't see any options, so we better learn
real fast.'
Holly Near sends messages through
songs. Songs about hope, challenge, resolve
and love. Songs of vibrant joY,insightful
wisdom, society's hypocrisy, songs torqued
with motivation toward action: Songs
belted out with volume, depth, range, and
presence. Music that kindles, cuts through
boundaries, music that leaves you inspired.
Bonnie Hirsch , :!
Bonnie Hirsch's Western , 'poetry is
, influenced by Idaho's terrain, the weather,
the seasons andpeople •.•elderly people and
babies, .because she is the mother of two.
"Ldon't feel comfortable with people
that are writing for a' cause," Hirsch, a
native Boisean, explains that unless a poem
'has outstanding~"r enduring meaning; like.
peace, iIbecomes irrelevant or dated, and
then, the poem's gone.
Hirsch's poetry has undergone ,transi~
tions oyer the year and instructors that have
affected her most llre William Stafford and,
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.KlNKO'S COPIES
on
PASSPORT
PHOTQS .
BINDING
THESIS
COPIES
KlNKO'S
} 675
~
~=:::~~ Capitol Blvd~
SAVE
15%
~n Binding
, VzC
OFF ea.
Thesis Rag
Bond Copies
$1 OFF
PASSPORT
PHOTOS
MOh.-Thurs.1:30~9:00Saturday9:00-4:00
Friday7:30-6:00 Sunday11:00-4:00
·IT'S· .
AVAILABLEAT:--
The Koffee Klatsch. Everybody's Cafe, The Hotel Idanha, The
Boise Food Co-op, Typography by Gail Ward; Chapterhouse
Bookstore. The Record Exchange, The Art Attack, BSU
Bookstore, Budget Tapes and Records, The Boise Gallery of Art,
Martha Shafer, Main Street News, Fraser's Gallery, The Old Boise
Emporium, Posters, Etc., Soundtrack. The Lab.
~ -'. ... _" : ·5Q¢.- AN ..ISSUE.. : :
~tJ)~Br.r
- SOUP
- SALAD
• SANDWICHE-S
- DEER
- WINE
-SODA
Mon~ay • Th"l'Gday
3 pM to Close
BUY'one Large sandwich
anel Cleta Pltcller of
Beer for 0lIl1,.$1-
"/2 Block So. of Unlv.tslty on Btoadway'
Mon-Thur 10:3.0'am to 10 prn .
Frl-Sat 10:30 am toll pm
,Sundoyl0:30 ern to 7 pm
I~-~--~-~~-~-~~--~---~~---~~----~----
--I
Even·if I don't know :
I
who-t aCalzone Dinnet~!!!!:;~~~·,
is, Ido know' I wont ,eslou.onl
two fOl the Rtice of one.
VILLA CAl-ZONE
Our pizza crust encloses. tender slices of Canadian bacon,
homemade Italian sausage, green pepper, mushrooms and
Mozzarella cheese. All topped with our very own.homemade
spaghutti sauce, and served with your choice of Homemade Soup
or a fresh Dinner Salad. R.gulat Prlc.: 5.90 .ach,
','
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,.Weddings begin at
15'% off all wedding -oand engagement rings'
purchased before June 30th!
Open until 9:00 p.m. Friday
Hoff Building - 343-3172 C1rro
o
('3
Music for the connoisseur: served how at Budget
Tapes and Records. With style.
,Searching for a special performanceor a recording
that's rare? Ifwe don't have it in stock, we'll gladly
special order it for you.
Beautiful music ... At delicious prices ... In a .
comfortable atmosphere.
All Classical selections on sale during May.
Open Mon.iPrt. 11-9. Sat. 11·7. Sun. 1-6
~
, ...
1222 BiiOADWAY:'- BoiSE 336-4122 ~
, We've Got Your SODg.·BravlsB~oi· .=~ft
News--Rea
by .Paciflc
News Radio
Psychologists Support
Handgun. Control
Citing psychological research that
indicates exposure to handguns "can result
in an increased likelihood of aggression,"
the American Psychological Association
has formally called for legislation at the
local, state, and federal levels to curb the
availability of handguns. In a resolution
passed by the APA's Governing Council of
Representatives, the 52,000 member
organization says that it "deplores the
increase in violence in the United States,"
and notes that the "ready availability of
handguns contributes to this problem."
Potato Pirates
Mashing Out
U.S. Customs agents have their eyes
peeled for contraband potatoes. Growers
of genuine Idaho potatoes have been
complaining of spurious spuds being
marketed under the Idaho trademark. The
potato is nearly a billion-dollar-a-year crop
inIdaho, and State Potato Commissioner
Gordon Randall saysthere's nothing funny
about it. "People trying to make a fast
potato buck," he warns, "will not be
tolerated." Baltimore SlIn. April 19. 1982
Love Affair Survives
Gas Crunch
','
Despite soaring gasoline and auto prices,
America's love affair with the automobile
,seems to be enduring. New figures released
by the Census Bureau show more people
are driving to Work now than a decade ago,
and fewer people are using mass transit.
Nationwide, only six percent of all
Americans reported using mass transit for
.cornmuting in 1980, compared to nine
percent in 1970. Newsday, Aprit zt),
Tobacco Industry
Readies Big Pitch
The nation's cigarette makers are gearing
up a big, new campaign to convince us
smoking isn't a health hazard after all. The
Tobacco Institute says the year-long,
seven-million-dollar campaign-vincluding
double-page ads in Sports Illustrated,
People, and TV Guide magazines-vis
expected to reach 85 percent ofthe
American people. '
Meanwhile, the dark continent is turning
into Marlboro Country.Thanks mainly to
the promotional efforts of American
tobacco firms, African cigarette
consumption lias risen 33 percent in the last
ten years. High-tar and nieotine American
brands are the most popular, and as the
trade journal WWId Tobacco points out,
"The issue of smoking and health gets little
attention. "
Detroit Disease
Spreading
A Pennsylvania research organization
claims the U.S. food industry is heading
.down the same path as the American car
. industry, and is threatened with economic
collapse. Thei'ComucopiaProject" says
'food producers are victims of "Detroit's
Disease" -·ignoring serious economic
problems in pursuit of short-term profits.
American food production, the group says,
is based on theassumptions that cheap
energy and inexpensive topsoil will last
forever. But, the project points out, it now
takes ten times as much energy to produce.
one calorie of food as it did in 1910; and in
Iowa alone, topsoil is eroding at a rate that
could fill a five-ton truck every second.
Says project leader Robert Rodale: "Unless
the food industry forsakes short-term
profits fora long-range strategy, the
'Detroit disease' will claim another
victim." Mother Jones, Ma)'1982.
Officers Sworn In
byCofleen Bourlilll~=-----:'--~-----
Newly elected ASBSU officers were
sworn in at Wednesday's ASBSU Senate
meeting. Chief Justice Brad Garner read
the oath of office. to President Marlyss
Fairchild, Vice-President Deanna Gibler,
and Senators Scott Day, Neil Peterson,
Lisa ,Bivens,' and Naomi Peck. Weldon
Smith, new senator from Vo-Tech, was
sworn into office three days earlier than the
FAB budget hearings.
Former ASBSU President Tony Lund
offered a few words of advice to the new
senate. "I feel that the senate of BSU has a
tremendous purpose. And part of that is
giving direction. The senate is the
policy-making body. If you can get some of
the policy-decisions out of the way and give
some directions to your committees, your
committees can 'help you."
.Also at the meeting .ASBSU Treasurer
Allen Meyers informed the senate that the
current balance in the ASB Reserve
Account is approximately $923.86.' Out-
standing bills total $1160. It is out of
reserve funds that all campus organizations
receive funding. .
"It's not like we're broke," Meyers said,
"because we're not, but we've not had the
time to do the amount of reconciliation and
checking .. with what was issued, and what
was actually charged on the computer
reports." "We have money," Meyers
continued, "we just don't know where it
is." .
There was some confusion expressed
over the, implications of deficit-spending.
"If we are in a deficit spending situation,"
said administrative assistant Bob Irusta,
"does that mean the Senate will have to
formalize a policy of not funding anything
for the rest of the (fiscal) year? "How,"
lrusta continued, "are we going to fund
clubs till July I with only$900.left in the
, account?"
"Those dollars come from student fees
for next year," said Senator Terry Ratliff,'
"and if we've allocated it, we're bound by
it. It will give us less operating budget to
run on next year."
"What I would recommend," said
Meyers.vwouldbe some sort of'a ledger.
To my understanding, the former treasurer
kept track of appropriations by the ~inutes .
of the semite." "But," he added "if there
arc any ledgers now, I haven't found
them."
Correction: In last week's paper, it was
reported that payment was stopped on
service awards to three kBSU employees
Continued to page 6 •
Unemployed and Angry
.by. Kevin Swain
DOII'Jl/olI'ndemonstration against unemployment, Photo by Steve Milaskey,
Aboui 20 members of a group called
Unemployed of Idaho picketed the offices
of the J.R. Simplot Co., at 'One Capital
Center .on Friday to protest the state's
unemployment problem, and to call on
corporations like the Simplot Co. to hire
more 'workers.
Warren Lundquist, one of the group's
organizers, said that the purpose of the
protest Wasto bring public attention to bear
on the problem. "These people want jobs,"
he said, "They don't want to be on welfare;
they don't want to'be unemployed-they
want jobs."
The J.R. Simplot Co; was singled out for
the picket line because, said Lundquist,
"That's where the money is. He (J.R.
Simplot) is the richest man in the state of
Idaho, and he made his money off the
workers in Idaho, so he should hire some'
workers." .
Lundquist said that hiring more workers
, now could cut into company profits, but he
added, . "People should come -before
,profits."
. Simplot Co. spokesman Fred Zersa said
the idea of pointing the finger at business
didn't make sense, since businesses were the
ones who' were providing fobs. "The
primary responsibility of the company isto .
remain in business, " hesaid. "To say the
company has. to hire more employees
borders ona departure from our economic
system;" '. .
.. It's not really a matter.of,jobs versu~
profits. If the company can't make a profit,
there won't be any jobs,"" Zersa ~ontipued.·
One of. the picketers; Nils Swenson,
offered his analysis of the unem loyment'
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problem. "The money-people are, running
the country, and the world. As soon as the
real, legitimate leaders take back over, it'll
end. The problem is that so many of our
"leaders now are from business, and all
they're looking for is cheap labor."
Swenson said that people need. to
overcome their apathy and get involved if
unemployment is to be reduced. The key,
he said, is to motivate thepolifical leaders
to do something about the problem. "If
our political leaders had to produce like we
have to produce they'd last about one day,
but nobody's there to boot 'em in the ass.
The only time they get motivated is when
their job is at stake."
Another protester, Shirley Ferguison,
said. that the two-hour picket line had
resulted in three job offers •. She said she
had referred one of the potential employers
to a man from New York who had
contacted the Unemployed of Idaho.
"He's really in bad shape. He's got his
family here; he's got about eight weeks left
of unemployment insurance; he's not-
working, his wife's not working, and he's
got two kids. So I told him about it. I'd
rather see somebody like that get it 'cause
-I'rn not hurting as bad as they-are."
"People may think we're crazyout here
. picketing like this," she said. "but I'm
amazed at the people who'll come out and
offer you-a-job, ,"I just hate to see people
sit around and do nothin;" she added.
,"Even· if we'got nowhere, just getting out
and'tr~'ing to get people motivated and
making people aware. is satisfactiOli in
itselC"
~
Ground Zero:
A Convocation
by Colleen Bourhill
"In February 1981, John Paul II visited
Hiroshima and said, 'To remember
Hiroshima is to abhor nuclear war. To
remember Hiroshima is to commit oneself
to peace.' Let us promise ourfellow human
beings that we will work untiringly for
disarmament and the vanishing of all
nuclear weapons. Let us replace violence
and hate with confidence and t:"ring.' ,
These words were part of Bishop
Sylvester Treinen's keynote address at the
Ground Zero Convocation, held Thursday
in the SUB Ballroom. The event featured a
day-long series of discussions and
presentations designed to educate BSU
students and the community on the issue of
nuclear war. .
Bishop Treinen. Photo by Milaskey.
-:..,..
Doug Jones, Deputy Director of the
Bureau of Disaster Services in .Idaho, spoke
on the subject of civil defense at the
afternoon panel discussion. "Ada County
would probably be a target because it's the
state capitol and a population center," he
said.
In the event of a nuclear attack, Jones
;continued, plans call for Ada County
!residents to be evacuated to Canyon, Gem,
Payette, and Washington counties. How-
ever, with only 30 minutes warning, he
said, "You have very little chance to
survive if you're in a target area. If you're
an excellent runner, you could run down
the middle of the highway'. 1f you keep
-going, the blast will assist you out to the 17
mile limit."
"There is a community shelter program
.in the plan," Jones said. "That program
has gone down the drain. Don't let
anybody kid you that we have a shelter
'program in this day and age. There has not
been any interest in it: since the Cuban
Missile Crisis in 1962, and that's a long
time to keep a shelter free or mice, etc."
Larry La Rocco, Democratic candidate
for U.S. House of Representatives, stressed
the importance of citizen involvement in
(he issue. "Public sentiment has everything
to do with this debate: everything. Because
!there are going to be politicians,
j
!g.o.vernment OfficialS.and military officials
... who might get trampled to death because
of the public sentiment that's growing over
[this," he said. .
I "Peace through strength" was the theme
tof a short speech by Dick Buxton, Captain
-of the U:S. Naval Reserve. "This 'is not a
field for beginners and this is an area where
public sentiment has little impact ... "
Buxton said.
"A nuclear freeze under the present
circumstances would (be) a dear disadvan-
tage to our side," Buxton continued, .. It
would constitute a tremendous handicap in
negotiating subsequent. nuclear arms
reduction. Weakness does not buy peace."
Bob, Corbin, Associate Professor of
Sociology at BSU, focused on the attitudes
that make men predisposed to war. "We
are often told that :we' have a bow and
arrow morality and a musket mentality.
These may prove lethal in an age of atomic
weapons." .
.' "Limitations on our perceptions and on'
our concepts stand between 'us and our
survival," Corbin continued .... Because of
unequal distribution of power within a
group or society, grolip decisio.ns do not
represent the interests of individual
Continued topage6.
Writer's response: .
One thing I've. always. respected about
the uneducated IS that 'they feel no need to
. disguise their hostility with. the jargon of;Respect the intellect/tal. They know phrases like
'1 am writing to comment about the movie "semi-literate, " and "garbage brain" lack
review by Jim Hale in the April 21-27 issue anypuissance, or balls," if YO/l will: they
of The University News. Although) do not know' how to call a son-of-a-bitch a
agree with Hale's evaluation of the movie, I son-of-a-bitcii-Jim Hale.
Cutting .Planned
Parenthood
Last year Plannned Parenthood of Boise
served the needs of almost 2000 women:
Last week at a closed board meeting, Ada
County United Way chose to cut off
Planned Parenthood from 1983 funding.
United Way claims that having Planned
Parenthood as one of their funding
recipients "had, an increasing negative
effect" on United Way's ability to raise
funds because of opposition to Planned
Parenthood's plans to add an abortion
clinic to their program.
Unfortunately, United Way's actions do
little to address their admirable objectives
stat ed in their 1979 annual report of
"fostering cooperation" and "creating a
systematic communications program which
both speaks and listens to the community."
For United Way to bow to vocal
anti-choice advocates in an effort to bolster
failing fundraising is nearsighted if not
contemptible. Falling $22,000 short of
their 1981 goal of $1.3 million, United Way
might db well to examine the tightening
economy, comparing this year to years
past, in a search for the cause of the mere
1.6 percent drop in their Iundraising
abilities, before they start calling Planned
Parenthood v'too controversial for this
community." Planned Parenthood should
hardly become the scapegoat for Reagan's
economy. . .
While itis true that the funding Planned
Parenthood received from United Way is
only 4 percent of Planned Parenthood's
budget, those monies go toward education
and as Planned Parenthood puts it,
education is "a major factor in preventing
abortion. "
For the .7 percent savings that United
Way will gain for not funding Planned
Parenthood they very well might have just
Fine Support
I would like to thank all of the over 100
people who volunteered their time and
efforts (0 help with Health Fair '82.People
from many depart rncnts and offices all over
the university helped in so many ways: The
dean of one school worked with
registration; nursing instructors helped
with counselling and referral; students in
nursing, respiratory' therapy, dental
assisting, medical records, physical educa-.
tion, athletic training, and myriad other
areas contributed their 'own unique skills;
'secr~taries and instructors, administrators
and custodians alike volunteered many
hours. Volunteers from the community
included nurses, lab technologists, pharma-
cists and pharmacy students, and even one
physician from the Veteran's Administra-
tion Medical Center, and other nurses
attending BSU, making this truly a
coordinated community effort.
Individual offices. contributed whole
staffs or groups of people including: Office
of Student : Activities, Student Union
Operations, University Food Service by
Saga, Community agencies sent people and
equipment, including the Boise Police
Department, the YMCA, Ada County
Council on Alcoholism, Kidney Founda-
tion, and Ada County Emergency Medical"
Services .: The University News. BSU
Bookstore', Associated Students Office and
other areas and groups to numerous to
mention all pulled together to make this
event an unqualified success.
Health Fair screened over 275 persons;
another 150 people took part in some
aspect of the Fair; 9 people certified in
CPR, and others took part in the jogging
and relaxation sessions. I feel Boise State
University's Health Fair day. was an
unqualified success, thanks to all of you
and the many other participants.
I hope next year we can begin earlier to
recruit additional exhibits and events, and
that we maycount on all of you to show
such fine support.
Helen E. Holt
.Site Coordinator
Chair, Health Advisory Board
defeated the intent of the ,anti-choice
faction. .
Since public pressure seems to be the only
voice that United Way heeds, Boiseans
might wish to have. their pocketbooks
1983
FUNO$
do not question his right to rate it as he sees
fit, in his own judgment. What I do
question is that a. so-called. college
newspaper would publish the comments of
anyone about anything in the language that
Hale used.
Writing as a reviewer lends some
quasi-official status to an individual, and
one would hope that the writer would' be
representative of the student body of the
University. If this is true, then either your
selection' of correspondents is indeed
woeful, or the university is in deep trouble.
When you must accept and publish the
witless and profane .rarnblings of some
semi-literate boob, such as ' you did in
'Hale's review, then I have to seriously
question whether a university needs to be
identified with the paper. We arc supposed
to be educated people, able to express our
thoughts. in intelligent ways. Do we really
need to have writings by third-grade level
garbage-brains in the school's newspaper?
Docs publication of this poor sap's obscene
and imine scribblings do credit to him, to
you as a newspaper, to the students and to
the university itself? Not in my book. It is
symbolic of a set of no-class, immature
attitudes, completely devoid of dignity and
sense of style, which are seen too
frequently, and I wonder why you feel it
necessary to support such attitudes. by
publication of trash.
Many students read the University
Neil'S. You can make it adult, significant,
meaningful and intelligent without being
infantile and without loading it "up with
garbage which has no place in' civilized,
educated society, Don't give small minds a
forum; leave the childish language to those
poor souls who have not yet been taught
enough to express themselves adequatel~,
to be spoken in bars among people of their
own kind .. Treat the rest of us with the
respect which is due us as responsible,
intelligent adults, and we will, in turn,
respect you. .
Thank you for your attention.
, CE. Wiegers
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examine the wisdom of last Friday's
decision.
If you don't support United Way in
cutting Planned Parenthood's budget, or
the manner in which that decision, was
made, let them know, write' them out of'.
next year's contribution. '.
.If you support Planned Parenthood,
support it directly. Boise's big enough to
serve us all. BM
PUBL'CLY' PALATABL~
ORGAN IZATION5
PLANNED PAR(;NTHOOD'S
SERVICES
UnitedWa9
of, Idaho
The Innocent Bystander
Good Times Ahead
By Arthur Hoppe
That monumental Hollywood epic "Mr. Reagan Goes to Washington," will have a
segment designed to tug at the heartstrings of all nostalgia buffs over the age of 50. It
opens with a breadline. , _." ,
We hear the mournful strains of "Brother, Can You Spare a Dime, as we fade mto
a montage of familiar scenes: signs saying "N.ot Hi,ring" on factory. gates; an old
couple grimly heading west in a touring car with all t~Clr worl,dly possessl?ns t~ed to the
roof; 'agroup of hoboes gathered around a fire cooking Mulligan stew; a Darner on the
sidewalk of Wall Street proclaiming, "Caution-Falling Stockbrokers"; and a clu.ster
of cardboard shanties on the Washington Mall under a tattered paper banner reading,
"Welcome to Another Reaganville."
We cut to a one-room walk-up where Bob Cratchit, Mrs. Cratchit and their two
children, Dora, 10, and Tiny Tim, 6, are seated around the table.
Tiny Tim: Please, Mommy, could I have a glass of milk?
Mrs, Cratchit: I'm sorry, dear, this is only Tuesday.
Cratchit (testily): Shut up, Tim,and eat your cassoulet au Kibble.
Dora: Don't worry, Tim, I sold a book of matches today. Tomorrow I may even sell
two.
Mrs. Cratchit: And 'your father could find a job any month now.
Cratchit: Fat chance! Not with 21,2 millionunemployed, all the banks closed andthe
gross national product down to three X-rated movies. Oh, I~might as well end it all.!
Mrs. Cratchit: Take your head out of the oven, dear. They turned the gas off SIX
weeks ago. Besides, you'll miss our president's Fireside Chat. He's on right now. (she
clicks the dial of the ancient radio)
Ronnie: Hi, all you folks out there in radioland. This is your President, Ronnie,
speaking. And, boy, have I got a lot of goodnews for you tonight.
Dora: Gosh, we sure could use some.
Ronnie: Firstly, just as I promised, I've turned things around economically. The
inflation rate.is now minus 12,5 percent!
Tiny Tim: That's great! '.
Ronnie: Better yet, I've just bought 162 more MX missiles, 12;693 more M-I tanks
and four more battleships-vall for only $562,7 billion. Yes, sir, make no mistake, by
spending a mere $1.6 trillion, I've kept my promise to make this ,country the migh~iest
nation the world has ever seen. And I know you'll all agree that It sure was worth it to
defend your way of life.
Mrs. Cratchit (clicking off the radio): There, dear, aren't you glad you waited?
Cratchit(shamefacedly): How could I have. complained? Golly, Ronnie's made me
proud to be an American!. . ..
Dora (happily): And milk's only eight cents a quart! So if I could sell just seven more
matchbooks... -. .' .
Fade to a montage of familiar scenes: a breadline lap-dancing to "We're in the
Missiles"; an elderly couple stepping out of their old touring car to do a sprightly
buck-and-wing 10 the tuneof "Shuffle off to Reaganville"; and a quartet of hoboes
sentimentally, warbling "Let an AJJM Be Your Umbrella;" Cut to Ruby Keeler
performing 'a cakewalk under the Iti-incltguns of the new battleship USS Dreadnought.
Pan up to the bridge where Ronnie and NanCJ,l,wearing matching white admiral's
uniforms (but hers is by Adolfo); are embracing. , '
Ronnie: Just think, Nancy, I promised folks I'd lick inflation, restore America's
military superiority and bring back prosperity,. '" .
Nancy: Cheer up, dear. Two out of three isn't bad. (Copyright Chronicle Publishing
Company 1982) .
, ,
j,:
,~
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Catch 'TheGround Zero
members. Powerful peoplecan easily make
decisions which disregard the interests of
the average member," he added.
The economic implications of nuclear
armaments were discussed by . Norm
Bishop, a member. of the Boise business I
community. "There are 50,000 nuclear
warheads in the world today, and' this
country has 30,000 of them. How can an
administration call themselves conserva-
tive, because what does conservative mean?
They're certainly not conserving dollars--
.they're certainly not conserving the
environment. "
. Michael B1i!in,a visiting Sociology
professor at BSU, was an area organizer for
the Ground Zero Convocation. "I was
contacted first by John Smalec who was the
coordinater for the Ground Zero Project at
the community level in Boise," Blain said.
"I then ... called the Union of Concerned
,~.
Scientists ... and they asked me if I would be
willing to help coordinate a convocation on
campus. It was all on very short notice."
"There were," Blain added, "many
people ready, willing,and able to do
something on this topic because many
people are concerned."
Officers
Sports Calendar
April
29:'Men's Tennis; BSU at -Big Sky
Conference Championships in Boise at
three sites: BSU Courts, Boise Racquet and
Swim Club and Plantation Country Club
(lOam-2pm).
30: Men's Tennis; Same as above.
May"
I:Men's Tennis;.Same as above.
Men's Track; BSU vs. Washington State
and University of Washington, Pullman,
WA. '.
Women's Track; BSU hosts the Mountain'
West Conference's Track and Field
Championships at Bronco Stadium (noon).
Women's Tennis; BSU vs, Seattle-Pacific
and Central Washington, Ellensburg, WA.
Football; 1982 BSU Alumni Game, Bronco
Stadium (7pm).
2: Tennis; Big-Sky Conference Champion-
ships at BSU, BRSC and PCC (lOam).
FAMilY GAME
ROOM
• ContilluedfrvlIIllugeJ
due to their status as part-time students. It
was later discovered that Marla Leggett,
station manager at KBSU, was being paid a
service award bytheASB Treasurer's office
when she should have been paid by salary.
Questions. regarding the service awards of
Mary Collin's and Mike Adkins' were also
cleared up, by the ASBSU.
.The student status of all. members of
ASBSU organizations receiving service
awards is currently being reviewed. Results
have not been made public.
Across from
Breeze
by JohnOdziemek
"You can't fly as good as the birds,
Daddy," she said. "Oh yes, Ican fly better
than the birds." "You can't fly as high as
the birds;" "Yes. Ican fly even higher than
the birds." "You' can't fly as fast as the
birds." "Oh, Ican fly much faster than any-
bird." The child gave him a long, hard arid
furious look. "Well, you can't build a
nest."
Joseph Colville Lincoln, author of On
Quiet Wings:' A Soaring Anthology.'
contributed that father-daughterconversa-
tion about ultra light Ilight-hand gliding.
Hang gliding is one of a few means of
soaring that comes close to that of a bird's.
Answering that oldest of desires,
Leonardo da Vinci was the first to suggest a
flying machine when he sketched and
described one in the late 1400's.
Continued 10page 7 •
Mother's Day is Sunday, May 9.
Send flowers to that girl back home.
This Mother's Day, remember Mom with an FTD* Big
Hug 'v Bouquet. A beautiful arrangement of fresh 'now-
ers in a distinctive Ceramic Pot. Just stop by your near-
est FTDq9 Florist before May 9. and.send the'FTD Big
Hug Bouquet. It's a special Mother's Day gifl the girl
back home won't ever forget. . __
Send your love with speci~ • care.
,~~.
The FTD Big Hug Bouquet is generally available lorless than S18.50.
As independent retailers, FTD Florists set their own prices. Individual
prices may vary: Service charges and delivery may be additional.
, 1982 Florists Tra!1sworld Delivery Association: '/l)Registered
tr~demark of FlOrists Transworld Delivery Association. 'A cooper.
atlvely owned noral wire and membership service.
•••••\ ..-.••
" & APPLIANCE :
TV-STEREO-VCR- .:
WASHER & DRYERS - •
REfR. - MICROWAVE - :
DISHWASHER ••. RENT TO 'OWN .
By Day, Week•.M~ ..' ' .
• NO DEPOSIT •
• CREDIT APPROVED IN STORE •
: DELIVERY :
• 5263 EMERALD •
: 376-7830 :•••••••••••••••••
ot'AIilfJl.1i11ed t~l.;J\.i ue -
Balloons
oeliVery
By
I.... ' ,.
BALLOON
BUFFOON'
entertainment
D8II1:::::P-.:::::::11 enterprises
342-0000
PRESENTS
TlrIE
BSU
INTRAMURAL
CORNER
$3 AUYou Can Drink!
~'STOP BY AND PLAY!!!!!!!":=::# ~, ~
'-.~
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Hour» 7:30 - 5::3'0 MOil. - SUI Phune :344-2681
Appuirurniut» taken ;;'e(i •• '<1 'I'h ars, IJlh Street MlIrkelJ.llIee
86.°° hllir ('UIH 810.°0 Hly~e. "hllllll>OO $9,00 with BSU ID.
343-8821 1752 W. STATE ST.
(IN THE NEW ALBERTSON'S MARKETPLACE)
~~~t\\ ~t~liq~
-U. .HAIRUrfS ~
~ STYLING FOn MEN & WOMEN ~
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
Accusal"S roer
I"Alllfl FOR • AUDt • AUSTIN HEALEY. e MW • CAl"A1
• DATSUN. RAT • HOHOA • MtRCEDIS·BUU • MQ • C"El
• "NTO • 'OfI5CHE • TOYOTA. TRIUMPH. VOlVO
SfudenGi
Discounts Available
•• •ImpattslnC.
• GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• GIFT ITEMS
OUR COLLECTION OF PERSONALIZED
STATIONE.RY I.S DESIGNED TO FIT
EVERY BUDGET
•
338·0258
FOR YOUR
SUMMER FUN
157l1GROVE
ON THE CORNER OF 18TH So GROVE
HOURS8 AM TO 5:30 MON·FRI 8:30 AM
TILL NOON SATURDAY
'.=;;jJIFFY CLEAN
·COINLAUNIJRY
1736 Broadway
Now offering
Drop Service
Laundry
..perload
1'1~ .. I .
W 'L-J.•P.U$co~ts.
. ,"1•.
,Phoebe&, the Pigeon people: :by Jay Lynch&: Gary Whitney;
IlII\. by LA. T1mes Synd. ':"..: " ..:'.::".,'"j;JA::~ltii£t::".:;.:\:
................ ~ -:.:.
LDS--Is Archeology.Proving the Book of Mormon
True? 24-hr. Recorded Message 376-5885.
Needed-Accountant 4 year degree to work primarily
in a cost accounting portion for a manufacturing
firm in the Twin Falls area. Beginning salary $12,500
a year adjustable per experience. Send completed
resume to P.O. Box Z, Filer, Idaho 83328.
TYPING. Student rates. Fast, reliable. 362-4519.
Leave message on recorder.
Don't Trash It! Donate your unwanted possessions
for our benefit yards ale. The Snake River Alliance
344-9161. We'll pick-up.
Pregnant and need help? Free pregnancy tests. Call
Birthright 343-1898.
Step right up to reserve your classified ad in the
News.' A dime a word, sign up at the Union Station
in the SUB from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm weekdays.
"I'm afraid, Mr. Klesmerod, that your blood type
has been discontinued."
The ReaIPuz~leM' Czech, please
by Don Rubin
n@ff'ii:~:~~::~~r='~::;~""J~~'~l: 2) marporko i- solitude ;1:~\, 31 rapidindikilo ; _ qUixOlic . ~S
i~i;4)malnovmoda !_beetle ~glI~H 5) sendilo-riceYilo i-r-_ off-peak ~~,~~(i':I:~1j 6) skarabo !--stopwalch 1~. ~;~:,,>~ ~Ii 71okulharo i_. cornflakes. ;::.~~r::' :;;~~ ~~~8) marmalsana ; _ journal :~
,~;;,:"., .,\"" !§;j 9)tagiibro i_goldfish ~~
c"l'~.;,.;;:::;::;\;,? :~:: 10) pantelkato ; _. porpoise :1:
'~~~./'1· I:~~l1)CindrOmelkredO!_'_blacklack l~"II/'?:.';:J? :~:",12} malproksime' i_seasick !:
. "'. I :~~; 13} pensulo : _ martini' ~
C\ '> 1M ! Jt 1410rMo !_crossword ~~
~lo \ 'J) ~B 15) maizf!okoj 1_thinkel is
..(':r:~\~ I~!j16) skribotablo j _ anxiety ~~
.l..".» ..." I. ~!::171 boYidstako i._valance ~§\).: .\... ,..:;. '. ,- h
~ .." .~, :~:~ 18) fingratiko !_ walkie-talkie EE
ti:"" ~ . ;~~19) beslogardeno i_Ash Wednesday:"
~~: ,/ ~~ 20) izo!o ; _old·fashioned M
~~ 21) dudak u~o i_starfish l~
:::': 221 klikhorlogo : _ fan mad ;:<
::It: 23) duonfrato !_ head.phones ~.~~ -: -.~:1. 24) eksteld~ba !_ eyelash E~
?l~25} koralrifo : _ knuckle ;~
~¥~26) pendi .1- aloll Ef.:~i~27) f1ankhora ~ _ zoo ;§
,~,:; 28) tertremo ; _ hall,brother f~." .' .:~!~29) gor90 i_unqueStionable §,I ;: .l~7! '.::? .
~t;.301vermutkoktelo !_ slide rUle.l . ~~ ;W~~~H31} vesperslgnalo ; _ afar ~~ "
~;: 321marstelo : _ speedomeler ::
I~H33} birdotlmlgllo j _ dangle i[:;i., . •. ~~$,;'- .~:: 341 donklhola : _ ocelot .' :~ t~\., :m 35)kapaudilo i_deSk ,- H
iIR.,'-1'J ~H36) mallrankYilo !_curlew ~~~;""F i;EI~37)admirpoSlo -i_schnitzel ~~~ r '~.; ,- •• - ,', ••••~.. !~!i 38) Yidekzamenlsto i -- optometrist ~
\~i ,::, 39} kalkulbastono : _ scarecrow ':'~
- ·11- • '.'lll 40) pendbordero' ; _. throat ~S
!~~ ~ ~Ii ,i
Today, more than seven
million people worldwide use
Esperanto as a second (and
third and fourth) language.
Fear not. Since Esperanto
makes use of words that are
internationally known, the
average English,s~king
person can recognize between
70 to 75 percent of the vocab-
ulary without ever having
:;tudied the language.
Ekzemple:
LUdwIg Lazar-Zamenhof
was a born linguist. His
father, Dr. Mark zamenhof,
was a protessor of languages
and his mother, Dvoshi, talked
a great deal. By the time he
was 18, LudWig spoke Latin,
Greek, Hebrew, German,
Yiddish, Russian, Polish,
English, Freneh and a
smattering of Spanish. A year
later, in 1878, he created his
own language, Esperanto,
whieh sort of combines them
all.
The Real Puzzle'· SoluIion
Dates
Here are the solutions to
the Dates puzzle in less than
chronological order.
Sept. 19, 1982
Jan. 22, 1982
July 21, 1982
June 21, t982
Aug. 4, 1982
2262
2212
2022
2172
2162
.'1.
You could be a winner~The first three people to'
bripg the correctansw~rs for this week's Real
Puuleto the SUBUnion StationwiU.win two free
tickets .to a Student Programs Board's'film
double feature. TIleSPB 'moviesshowcach
'..Friday·and·S~day ~ 7 pm~jn the Ada LOunge.
© 1982 Unlled Featu:a S~te, Inc.
'The ·ReaI·PuzZIe Prize
6203
.~-d'YOI
,_ tlr, thlre"
@ 1882Unl~ Fea'" sy;."eale. Inc.
• Continued/rom page b
Catch The Breeze
Since then, hundreds of different hang gliders
have been developed and manufactured, but the
sportdidn't .gain its popularity until the 1970's after
the Rogallo wing had been marketed.
Francis M. Rogallo began his work on gliders with
his wife in the 1940's. His first patent was granted in
1951 and a second in 1965. This is when skysurfing
(hang gliding) became an enjoyable sport, not a,
daredevil experiment. . . c,
The Rogallo kite is an A-shaped. frame of
aluminum tubing fitted with a" flexible sailcloth
commonlymade of Dacron. The flexibility enables
the pilot to make longer, higher, and safer flights.
Before the Rogallo wing, several deaths occurred
in free-flight experimentation. One of the fathers of
"early" hang gliding, Otto Lilienthal, died in 1896
when he lost control of an experimental monoplane
glider. His immortal last words were, "sacrifices
must be made," indeed they were.
After about 1900, hang gliding experimentation
came to a virtual standstill. The invention of the
airplane and the risks of hang gliding were partially
to blame, but somehow, skysurfing managed to
survive.
Just 20 years ago, there were barely 100 gliders in
the world. Today, there are literally thousands, and
popularity is growing. .
To the adage, "If the good Lord had wanted man
\,
,.... ;;
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Catching the breeze. Photo by Russ Markus.
to fly, He would have given us wings," a rebuttal
was given: "If the good Lord had wanted men to
stay on the ground, He would have given us roots."
With that, hang gliding is becoming more popular.
One launch site is atop Warm Springs Mesa. To get
to the mesa, you must go up a side road which begins
by the Crow Inn Tavern. a meeting place for the
dozen-or-so local hang gliding fanatics, on the road
to Lucky Peak. .
The bumpy road leads to the top of the hill, and on
a clear day, to a beautiful view of the Boise Valley
and a Northwest wind which makes for perfect han¥
gliding. On top of the hill; two hang glider
enthusiasts, Rod Snider and Bruce Hedge,. assemble
their gliders. After about 20 minutes, the job is
complete and you can almost hear their hearts beat.
Looking down the hill, Hedge awaits- the proper
gust of wind anxiously .
If you've never seen a hang glider take off right in
front of your face, you're missing an incredible
sight. .. .
To take off, the pilot has to run into the wind,
. keeping the glider level, said Snider, a retired· Boise;:
Cascade pilot.
The giant 32-foot wingspan, the shape Qf the. hang
glider's sails, and the horrified look on the pilot's
face remi'nds you Qf a pterodactyl at take-off (minus
tlie flapping of wings) .
The ,pilot's initial feeling may be that of
apprehension, but as soon as· he has established a
basic flight pattern, height and destination, he looks
like he is on· cloud nine looking down on the
"prisoners" of the earth. .
The modern' Rogallo consists. of,. the dacron
sailcloth, the frame, battens which give the rigid
shape of the sail, the control bar, the harness, the
king post which adds support and is assembled on
top of the kite, a stirrup and avariometer, an
electronic device that-indicates if the glider is either
rising or descending with a pitched beeping sound.
Snider said an average glider sells for $500 to'$700
plus the necessities .of a helmet, gloves and a
parachute which cost about $400. After the initial
costs, however, the sport remains almost cost-free.
Both Hedge and Snider recommend lessons before
trying a flight. .
The recently formed Treasure Valley Hang Gliding'
Association will soon .begin giving lessons said
Snider. For more information, call Rod Snider at'
344-0584 or Bruce Hedge at 378-071 \,
There is a lot more to be said about hang gliding,
the Ciold-new~' sport, but with the constant growth
and scientific'advancements onthe sport, it is almost
impossible. .
. New records in flight are set every day, and whQ
knows? Maybe.a flight across the Atlantic.
Hanll gliding is cQnsidered the "Flyingest Flying," .
and Lilienthal sailj it himself, "The charm of such
llight is. indescribable,andthere could not. bea
healthier motion or more e}(citing'sl'0rt in open air." .
....' ...J. .
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Five Women Artists
• ('o/lfifllledfrom cover
Purpose .
and' Pleasure t I
, Cherie Mensching,whQhll!l free-limced
, forthe past eight years intendsio make a
, living from-her artwork .. She wants to go
out of the area" though, "because I need
the challenge and competition."
Four Idaho women, using an assortment
of media to convey theirmessages.
And Holly Near, who acts out her
coalition politics by doing concerts with "a
lot of different groups who may Or may not
approve of everything I am or vice-versa."
By exploring and creating in their various'
media, "these women artists have laid the
groundwork with theirskills and talents lq" '. "
receive well-earned exposure and support
that will be an investment in their own
'artistic fields. '
BSU's Tom Trusky.
She evolved past the "pretty idea and
write It down" stage, through learning
"how poems tie together technically." The
style Hirsch had developed a few years back
is characterized by "deeper levels in the
poems ... talking on another level that's sort
of an allegory or symbol for something
else. "
Her present style is distinguished by
"other levels and other meanings and other
ways it applies to various moods and
situations." Her new book, Reading the
Weather, illustrates this style. '
.at age twelve., .
Her religion is art, and she aggressively
thrives on competition and challenge.
Working with a range of media that
,includes heavy oils, acrylics, gouache,
computer tape; wax, charcoal, poetry, you
mime it; Mensching's creations are "blunt
and .explosive.'
Large scale works from eight by twelve
feet to ten by twenty are not our of her
realm.
Symbolism and repetition are key
elements: representation through symbols
and tightness with repetition.
Mensching has been.influenced most by
Jasper Johns, Picasso, Franz Klein, and
Judy Chicago. '
She said her work is often mistaken for a
male's because "I'm heavy handed and
have an aggressive quality that's engorged
in violence."
Mensching said she's beginning
incorporate subjects dealing with
connected to females ... such as witchcraft,
manhood, marriage, and delicateness. ,
Enthused aboutiher new studio,
Mensching looks forward to nailing canvas
on the wall and then exploring.
Her medium is water color and she works
with hot and cold wax resist on paper and
canvas building texture with wax and layers
of paint.
"Recently I've been working with
stretched pelt shapes, floating other objects
on landscapes or _on backgrounds,"
explains Kathy Wren, a native Idahoan
who has been painting for eight years ..
,Animals, parts of the figure ... the upper
torso or. arms dressed in Western apparel,
or desertous landscapes comprise Wren's
Looking to the future Bonnie Hirsch
intends to become more widely known, to
publish more books and, eventually she
hopes to "give poetry readings at other
places." . '
Asked about her future ambitions, Kathy
Wren said, "Hard to say, I'll go with what
happens with my art work and 'I'll be open
to fresh ideas." ,
Beth Mech seeks name recognition. to
draw a more diverse audience, a major goal
of all the Commonauts.
-I=============Kathy Wren' ,
Multiple Horses; by Kathy Wren.
contemporary Western images. The colors
she uses are vibrant and intense.
Wren thinks it's "important to open up
Western art," to get it out of the traditional
role. "It's almost a satire," she said having
been inspired by 'cowboys' walking down
Madison' Avenue when the Western wear
fad hit the East Coast.
Currently, Wren is in an exploratory
phase after having switched to air brush
and canvas.
Wren indicated that parity does not exist
in the art field among men and women but
that' 'more women will be recognized as the
barriers break down."
I
Beth Mech describes the Comrnonauts as
more New Wave and says they've "tried to
get away from some of the more violent
songs" of the punk culture.
. Since she's been playing bass in a band
Mech, a Capitol High School student, said
she's "been exposed to a lot of different
types of music" and that her tastes have
widened. .
Having learned to play the piano and
classical guitar, Mech made the jump to the
Commonauts last November, when the
band formed.
"We try to get a good range and
different kinds of music ... that everyone
will like," said Mech, who tries to "get
music to the common people."
She anticipates playing with the
Commonauts through the summer and if
the opportunity comes up she'd like to play
in other bands in the' future.
"·1 like to play for myself and I like to
have other peopleIisten to new kinds of
music," she explains. "Playing for yourself
is the most important, though."
As far as being a female in the band
Mech said, "There's no difference in the
way the guys treat me, there's really no
reason for it. You get .used to each other
and ,you get to be friends." '
.Cherie Mensclririg
~.,J • '. ~, _=-===:::==== I
"The older I get .the less I feel I need to
prove I, can draw," states Cherie
Mensching, who moved to Coeur d'Alene SEAGRAM DISTILLERS co. ruc. AMERICAN WliISKEY-A BJENO. 80 PROOF OE'.["UP' AilO ',7'10 .IPE7R1.0EI.,""«SO""ESEvE·'UPEU",'""C,9111
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